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A C T P PRESIDENT WILL ADDRESS CAMPUS GATHERING WEDNESDAY EVENING 
When Fred F. Harcleroad addresses a campus audience on "Issues of the 70's in Education" 
this week, he will be speaking with authority. As a matter of fact, he wrote the book. 
Dr. Harcleroad is editor of the newly-published Issues of the 70's, a Jossey-Bass 
anthology. 
Dr. Harcleroad, former president of California State College at Hayward, and president 
of the American College Testing Programs, is scheduled to speak in the Cal Poly Theater 
at 7:30p.m. tomorrow (Wednesday, March 10). 
The American College Testing Program, which he heads, is a non-profit corporation 
governed by representatives from individual states. Membership is composed of more 
than 1,800 colleges, universities, and other institutions which require or recommend 
the ACT test battery. 
Tests and other ACTP services are used in developing data for college admissions, 
educational advisement, scholarships, and career planning. Approximately one million 
students received ACTP testing last year. The program maintains more .than 2,600 test 
centers in the United States and overseas. 
Dale W. Andrews (Academic Vice President) said Dr. Harcleroad's address will be co­
sponsored by the college, its Graduate Education Club, and its Student California 
Teachers Association organization. 
A graduate of Colorado State College from which he received both his BA and MA degrees, 
Dr. Harcleroad obtained his PhD from Stanford University in 1948 and wrote his doctoral 
dissertation on The Influence of Organized Student Opinion on the College Curriculum: 
An Historical Study. 
The ACTP President is also the author of many textbooks and research publications, 
including Learning Resources in Colleges and Universities, and Historical Background, 
Current Status, and Future Plans of the Developing State Colleges and Universities. 
A consultant to such agencies as the U. S. Department of Health, Education, and 
Welfare, the U. S. Office of Education, and the American Association of Colleges for 
Teacher Education, Dr. Harcleroad is included in Who's Who in America. He is a member 
of Phi Delta Phi and other honor societies in history, general scholarship, music, 
forensics, education, and undergraduate leadership. 
In addition to the address in the Cal Poly Theater, the ACTP president is also slated 
to meet with students, faculty, and staff of the college in two different gatherings. 
Dr. Harcleroad will be a classroom resource consultant at a meeting of the graduate 
course in counseling and guidance offered by the Education Department tomorrow morning, 
and will participate in an informal coffee conference with graduate students, faculty, 
and staff of the college at 3 p.m. in BA and E-215. 
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COLLEGE UNION DEDICATION ADDRESS IS TRIBUTE TO PRESIDENT EMERITUS MC PHEE 
"Faith is the substance of things hoped for" and the perseverance of a college president 
in striving for a goal were the keynotes of the dedication address by President Robert 
E. Kennedy at the Julian A. McPhee College Union Building last Saturday (March 7). An 
audience of some 1,000 persons was on hand for the dedication in the Multipurpose Room 
of the College Union. 
Dr. Kennedy, recalling memories of years of working cl osely with President Emeritus 
Julian A. McPhee, talked of the late president's hope that "seeds of friendship" among 
students might take root in a place like the new building. "He hoped that these friend­
ships would bear fruit over the years among Poly graduates and nourish them throughout 
their lives. Those were his hopes -- but it was his faith that it could happen that 
eventually made it happen." 
"During the three-year construction period when floods, and strikes, and similar un­
planned complications seemed destined to delay the project beyond the patience of all 
involved, I kept reminding myself -- and others -- that faith was still needed," the 
president continued. 
After outlining some of the purposes of such a building, Dr. Kennedy pointed out that 
large buildings tend to become monuments and last indefinitely. "We see in history 
that this is true -- provided that the community or the society has the will to maintain 
and to preserve and to develop such a structure and to agree upon its function and use." 
"Diagreement and conflict has led to the destruction of as many great monuments as have 
earthquakes and natural disasters. This building is a living monument -- the people 
who use it are what will be important. It is a College Union and the key to its role 
on our campus is unity. This is not a place to come together in order to tear each 
other apart," Dr. Kennedy added. 
Tax Funds Not Used 
President Kennedy pointed out for his listeners that, at a time when a crisis in the 
ability of state monies to pay the costs of government exists, no state tax funds had 
been used in the design, construction, or operation of the new facility. He said that 
fact is one that would have given the late President McPhee pleasure. 
Dr. Kennedy described McPhee as a man who loved both work and play and one who counted 
authority and order as the needed limitations on man's desire for freedom and liberty. 
"The world -- and this college -- has changed greatly since Julian McPhee's death on 
November 10, 1967. The qualities one seeks in a man have not changed. 
"As an educator, Julian McPhee had faith in tomorrow's crop of men and women," 
President Kennedy said. "He had faith in students. He believed in disciplined growth 
toward a philosophy of life. He was a wise man who recognized that the educative 
process needed patterns of relationship that dealt in the everyday experiences of work 
and leisure time. He believed that if a person 'would serve himself, he must serve 
others.' He loved the paradox of his favorite expression: 'The way to be selfish is 
to be unselfish."' 
(Continued on Page 3) 
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LARGE CROWDS PARTICIPATE IN DEDICATION ACTIVITIES FOR COLLEGE UNION 
Festivities connected with dedication of the new Julian A. McPhee College Union last 
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday (March 5-7) drew many visitors to the building. Beside a 
large crowd that attended the dedication program on Saturday morning in the new build­
ing's Multipurpose Room, hundreds of others visited the building during the three-day­
long observance. 
An audience of nearly 1,000 persons, including alumni, students, faculty, staff, and 
friends of the college, heard the dedication address delivered by President Robert E. 
Kennedy. He commended the late President Emeritus Julian A. McPhee, for whom the union 
building is named, and others whose faith has made the building possible. 
Those attending the dedication program, and a ribbon-cutting ceremony which followed, 
included Mrs. McPhee and 35 other members of the former Cal Poly president's family; 
State Senator Donald L. Grunsky; and State Assemblyman William M. Ketchum. 
Dr. Kennedy's remarks were preceded by a brief welcome by Associated Students, Inc. 
President Paul Banke. The Cal Poly Symphonic Band, under the direction of William V. 
Johnson (Music Department), provided music for the occasion and Rev. Bruce Tjaden, a 
campus minister, gave both the invocation and the benediction. 
The series of dedication activities arranged by Banke and committees of the ASI's College 
Program Board included concerts by a variety of groups including the Collegians stage and 
dance band, the Studio Band, and the Dixieland Band; several dances; a film marathon; 
and a Trivia Bowl program. Music for the dances and concerts ranged from country and 
western to rock, folk, mariacchi, and blues. Tours of the new building were also 
provided throughout the three-day dedication program. 
COLLEGE UNION DEDICATION ADDRESS • . • (Continued from Page 2) 
"His unselfish service to others brought Julian McPhee in his lifetime, unsought for 
honors. More important to him, it brought frequently expressed words of gratitude from 
former students who recognized the influence of this man's work upon their lives. He 
wanted every Poly student to work for his right to be under the sun and to flourish as a 
good citizen in whatever community he chose to become a part. 
"This building we are dedicating today, beautiful and sturdy as it is -- can't bring 
about brotherhood. Brotherhood can't be legislated nor manufactured with a lathe. 
Brotherhood is a quality of human experience-- a quality of the heart," Dr. Kennedy 
said in conclusion. 
"I have faith that the people who will come together here in the Julian A. McPhee 
College Union will do so in a spirit of unity. Let us, then, dedicate ourselves to 
creating a unity in this union, in this college, and by extension of our experience 
here, to the community and the world around us. Let the Julian A. McPhee College Union 
be known always as a unifying ·force." 
Typewritten copy intended for the next issue of Cal Poly Report must be received prior 
to 12 noon · Friday, March 12, in the Office of Information Services, Administration-210. 
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93 PER CENT OF STATE COLLEGE APPLICANTS RECEIVE SPACE -RESERVATION NOTICES 
More than 93 per cent of an initial group of applicants this week were notified that 
space is reserved for them next fall in the California State Colleges, Chancellor Glenn 
S. Dumke announced last week. The applicants are those who filed between Nov. 2 and 
30, 1970, the first phase of the state colleges' new Common Admissions Program. 
Colleges have been receiving late applications since Dec. 1. 
Chancellor Dumke said reservation notices were sent to 88,516 November applicants. A 
space reservation is a college's commitment to provide an applicant with the opportunity 
to enroll once academic eligibility is established. Another 6,455, unable to be 
accommodated at a state college they listed on their November applications, will have 
priority at alternate colleges and can be accommodated within the college system. 
"The Common Admissions Program is fulfilling its major objectives," Chancellor Dumke 
said. "It has afforded prospective freshmen -- and all November applicants -- equitable 
processing of their applications in all the colleges. It has met our highest priority 
commitment to community colleges by assuring space for 97 per cent of transfer students 
at the junior level. And it has permitted graduate applicants, as well as those in 
other categories, a period for greater future planning." 
David Kagan, coordinator of admissions services, said 32,937, or 92.7 per cent of the 
35,503 beginning freshman applicants during the November period, have been sent space 
reservations at a college of their choice. Of 49,124 total transfer applicants for 
undergraduate standing, space reservation notices were sent to 45,520, or 92.6 per cent. 
Among these students, 36,540 are at the junior level and come primarily from California 
community colleges. 
Dr. Kagan said 9,956 or 97.4 per cent, of the 10,220 applicants for graduate-level 
standing, were informed they can be accommodated at their college of preference. And, 
in an additional group of 124 undergraduate applicants whose class levels are undeter­
mined, 103 received space reservation notices. 
Students receiving space reservation notices have been asked to submit grade transcripts 
and test score records as the next step in the admissions process. Applicants not 
accommodated at a college they listed in November have been sent names of state 
colleges at which Fall vacancies still exist. They will be considered at any of these 
colleges ahead of late applicants and without additional payment of a $20 application 
fee. 
State colleges which have reached capacities and are now closed for undergraduate 
admissions next Fall are Cal Poly at San Luis Obispo, Chico State College, Humboldt 
State College, Sacramento State College, San Diego State College, and San Francisco 
State College. 
SOCIAL SCIENCES LIBRARY EXHIBIT FEATURES ETHNIC ARTIFACTS 
A display of prehistoric Indian artifacts from California and tools and containers of 
contemporary Africa will be on display in the foyer of Dexter Library Building this 
week and next. The display is sponsored by the Social Sciences Department. Display 
materials were loaned by Robert L. Hoover (Social Sciences Department), Robert J. 
Rodin (Biological Sciences Department), and the Lowie Museum of Anthropology at the 
University of California at Berkeley. 
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COMING EVENTS -- COMING EVENTS -- COMING EVENTS 
Varsity Tennis-- Tuesday, March 9, 2:30p.m., Tennis Courts adjacent to Men's 
Gymnasium. Cal Poly vs. Fresno State College. Public invited. 
Cal Poly Women's Club General Meeting-- Tuesday, March 9, 7:30p.m., Cal Poly Theater. 
General membership meeting of the club with entertainment by Cal Poly's Men's and 
Women's Glee Clubs under the direction of Harold P. Davidson. Members invited. 
Coffee Conference-- Wednesday, March 10, 3 p.m., Business Administration and Education 
Building Room 215. Informal roundtable Coffee Conference with Fred F. Harcleroad of 
the American College Testing Program; sponsored by the Education and Psychology Depart­
ments and the Counseling Center. Faculty, staff, and graduate students invited. 
Education Lecture-- Wednesday, March 10, 7:30p.m., Cal Poly Theater. Lecture titled 
''Issues of the 70's in Education•• by Fred Harcleroad, president of the American College 
Testing Program; sponsored by Cal Poly and the college Graduate Education Club and 
Student California Teachers Association chapter. Public invited. 
Prescheduling --Thursday, March 11, 11 a;m. Prescheduling of classes for current Cal 
Poly students planning to continue their studies at the college during the Spring 
Quarter; students are requested to check their department's bulletin boards for depart­
mental prescheduling programs. 
Cal Poly Staff Club Luncheon Meeting-- Thursday, March 11, 12 noon, Staff Dining Room. 
Program on the U. S. Navy Blue Angels precision flying team. Faculty and staff invited. 
Phi Ka£pa Phi Meeting-- Thursday, March 11, 4:30p.m., Erhart Agriculture Building 
Room 2 1. Quarterly meeting of the Cal Poly Chapter of Phi Kappa Phi national honorary 
society. Members invited. 
Dance Concert-- Friday, March 12, 8 p.m., Cal Poly Theater. Annual modern dance 
concert presented by students under the direction of Mrs. Moon Ja Minn Suhr; sponsored 
by the Women's Physical Education Department. General admission tickets - $1. 
Tree Planting -- Saturday, March 13, 8 a.m. to 12 noon, campus. Planting of 65 trees 
contributed by clubs, faculty, and friends of Cal Poly for beautification of the portion 
of Outer Perimeter Rd. between the Administration Building and Erhart Agriculture 
Building; sponsored by the Ornamental Horticulture Club. Public invited. 
Cal Poly Women's Club Foreign Students Section Meeting-- Saturday, March 13, 1 p.m., 
2033 Skylark Ln., San Luis Obispo. Luncheon with foreign student wives, who will 
provide the food, in the home of Mrs. Richard Johnson. Members invited; call Mrs. Glenn 
Rich (543-3293) or Mrs. Fuad Tellew (544-0240) for reservations. 
Varsity Tennis-- Sunday, March 14, 10 a.m., Tennis Courts adjacent to Men's Gymnasium. 
Cal Poly vs. Chico State College. Public invited. 
Final Examinations -- Monday through Thursday, March 15-18, campus. Winter Quarter 
final examinations for all Cal Poly. students. 
Cal Poly Women's Club Bridge Sections Meeting-- Monday, March 15, 9 p.m., Dexter 
Library Building Room 129. Regular meeting of the sections with play for both 
experienced and beginning players. Members invited. 
(Continued on Page 6) 
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COMING EVENTS •.• (Continued from Page 5) 
Cal Poly Women's Club Walking Section Meeting -- Tuesday, March 16, 9 a.m., Safeway 
Store parking lot, Marsh St., San Luis Obispo. Meeting for walk in the Buchon St. and 
Old Town area of San Luis Obispo. Members invited. 
Cal Poly Women's Club Home and Garden Section Meeting-- Wednesday, March 17, 10 a.m., 
2361 Claranita Ave., Los Osos. Regular meeting of the section in the home of Mrs. Ben 
Polk; for directions to the Polk home see the March issue ·of the Cal Poly Women's Club 
Flyer. Members invited. 
Grand Council Fire-- Wednesday, March 17, 7:30p.m., Men's Gymnasium. Annual awards 
ceremony for Camp Fire Girls from throughout San Luis Obispo; sponsored by the Natoma 
Council of Camp Fire Girls, Inc. Public invited. 
End of Winter Quarter -- Thursday, March 18. Official close of the Winter Quarter for 
all members of the Cal Poly faculty and student body. 
Agricultural Leadership Seminar-- Thursday through Saturday, March 18-20, all day, 
Erhart Agriculture Building Room 128. Seminar presented as part of the Agricultural 
Leadership Program for a selected number of young agricultural leaders from throughout 
California; sponsored by the Agricultural Education Foundation and hosted by Cal Poly's 
School of Agriculture and Natural Resources. By invitation. 
Teachers Conference-- Thursday, March 18, all day, Music, Speech, and Drama Building. 
Professional conference for teachers from throughout the Central California area; 
sponsored by the State Department of Education and hosted by Cal Poly's Education 
Department. By invitation. 
Spring Academic Holiday-- Friday through Wednesday, March 19-24. Annual holiday 
between the Winter and Spring Quarters for Cal Poly students and faculty. 
Mustang Invitational Speech Tournament-- Friday and Saturday, March 19-20, all day, 
campus. Third annual invitational speech tournament for teams of students from college~ 
and universities throughout California; sponsored by Cal Poly's Speech Department. 
Public invited. 
Commissioning Ceremony-- Friday, March 19, 10 a.m., Music, Speech, and Drama Building 
Room 218. Commissioning ceremony for students who are completing their degree studies 
at Cal Poly and the U. S. Army Reserve Officers Training Corps program; sponsored by 
the Military Science Department. Faculty and staff invited. 
Staff Recognition Luncheon -- Friday, March 19, 12 noon, Student Dining Room. No-host 
luncheon honoring members of the college staff with 10 or more years of service; 
sponsored by the Staff Senate. Faculty and staff invited. 
Varsity Golf-- Friday, March 19, 12:30 p.m., San Luis Obispo Country Club Course. 
Cal Poly vs. Vandenberg Air Force Base. Public invited. 
Varsity Baseball -- Friday, March 19, 2:30p.m., Baseball Diamond near Poly Grove. 
Cal Poly vs. Sonoma State College. Public invited. 
Varsity Track and Field-- Saturday, March 20, 11 a.m., new Track Field near Men's 
Gymnasium. Cal Poly vs. California State College at Fullerton and the Stockton Track 
Club. Public invited. 
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"COMMUNICATION IN DANCE" CHOSEN AS THEME FOR FRIDAY CONCERT 
"Communication in Dance" has been chosen as theme of the 1971 dance concert to be 
performed Friday (March 12) in the Cal Poly Theater. Scheduled for 8 p.m., the concert 
will be open to the public, as well as members of the campus community. The concert is 
presented annually by the Women's Physical Education Department. Directing the more 
than 70 dancers scheduled to appear will be Mrs. Moon Ja Minn Suhr (Women's Physical 
Education Department). 
"The content of our dance concert will include all varieties of the art such as the 
Gregorian Chant, jazz, oriental fan dance, ballet with primitive theme, folk dances, 
and contemporary dance with electronic music," states Mrs. Suhr. "Dance is communi­
cation," she continues, "but we would like to communicate further to the community by 
inviting some local school dance groups to this concert." Mrs. Suhr acknowledged that 
students from Cuesta College, San Luis Obispo Senior High School, and Los Ranchos 
Elementary School will participate in the show. 
An advance sale of tickets for the concert is in progress, according to Mrs. Suhr. The 
tickets are priced at $1 and are being sold on campus at the Julian A. McPhee College 
Union Building and in San Luis Obispo at Brown's and Premier Music Stores. 
SALE OF LOST, FOUND ITEMS IN PROGRESS 
A sale of items collected in the campus Lost and Found Center in the Plant Operations 
Office in recent months began this (Tuesday, March 9) morning and will continue through 
tomorrow (Wednesday, March 10), according to an announcement from DonaldS. Nelson 
(Director of Business Affairs). Such things as books, watches, jackets, sweaters, 
umbrellas, drafting supplies, and sunglasses are being displayed in the Temporary 
College Union Building and will be sold on a sealed bid basis. 
Nelson pointed out that "lost and found" sales such as the one planned for next week 
are governed by Section 580.1 of the College Administrative Manual. Unclaimed items 
must be held for at least six months before being sold and proceeds · from the sale are 
earmarked for deposit in a loan or scholarship fund for use of Cal Poly students. 
Nelson said successful bidders in the March 9-10 sale may pick up their purchases on 
Friday and Saturday (March 12-13) in the TCU. 
WOMEN'S CLUB MEMBERS WILL HEAR GLEE CLUBS 
The Cal Poly Men's and Women's Glee Clubs under the direction of Harold P. Davidson 
(Head of the Music Department) will present the program when the Cal Poly Women's Club 
holds a general membership meeting in the campus theater at 7:30 p.m. this (Tuesday, 
March 9) evening. Planned by the glee clubs is a preview of the programs for their 
forthcoming concert tours. Beside members of the Women's Club, faculty and students 
of the college Music Department, the music departments of the San Luis Coastal Unified 
School District schools and Cuesta College, as well as the Bel Canto Singers, have 
also been invited to the program. Also slated to take part in the program is the 
Women's Sextet. 
Typewritten copy intended for the next issue of Cal Poly Report must be received prior 
to 12 noon Frida • March 12, in the Office of Information Services, Administration-210. 
• 
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FIVE VACANCIES ON SUPPORT STAFF LISTED BY PERSONNEL OFFICE 
Five vacant positions on the college support staff have been announced by S. Milton 
Piuma (Staff Personnel Officer). Descriptions of the positions, which may be filled 
by promotion or transfer of Cal Poly staff only, are posted on the bulletin board 
located in the Personnel Office, Adm-111, 546-2236. Guidelines for filling the 
positions are also posted in the Personnel Office. The positions are: 
Clerical Assistant II-B ($492-$599), School of Architecture and Environmental Design. 
Duties include shorthand, typing, filing, operating various office machines, and 
working with student records. Must be able to assist parents, future students, and 
visitors with general information regarding curricula and operations in the School of 
Architecture and Environmental Design. Applicants must have passed the General 
Clerical Test, type 45 wpm, and take shorthand at 90 wpm. (two positions) 
Administrative Assistant I (Working Title: Budget Officer) ($863-$1048), Business 
Director's Office, Business Affairs Division. Under supervision of director of business 
affairs, the budget officer is responsible for developing requests, analyzing, review­
ing, making recommendations and finalizing the college's annual operating budget. Upon 
approval of the budget, he is responsible for coordinating the allocating, administering 
and adjusting of the budget at the college level and maintaining effective liaison with 
the Chancellor's Office. He is responsible for carrying out of special assignments 
including studies and preparing reports. Applicants must have at least one year of 
professional experience beyond a training level involving the preparation, justification 
and analysis or the control and administration of a budget or budgetary program. 
Equivalent to graduation from college desired, but experience can be substituted. 
Clerical Assistant II-B ($492-$599), Social Sciences Department, School of Business and 
Social Sciences. Duties include shorthand, typing, senior project cataloging, and 
receptionist. Applicants must have passed the General Clerical Test, type 45 wpm, and 
take shorthand at 90 wpm. 
Keypunch Operator ($473-$576), Computer Center, Academic Affairs Division. Duties 
include data preparation, keypunching, and related Computer Center clerical duties. 
Applicants must be high school graduates with minimum of six months' keypunch experience 
or equivalent. 
PHI KAPPA PHI MEETING WILL BE THURSDAY 
The regular quarterly meeting of Phi Kappa Phi national honorary society will be held 
in Erhart Ag-241 at 4:30p.m. on Thursday (March 11), according to Kenneth G. Fuller 
(Computer Science Department), who is president of the campus chapter. Purpose of the 
meeting is to approve new members from eligibility arising during the Winter Quarter. 
A revision of the chapter's constitution and by-laws may or may not be ready for 
discussion at the March 11 meeting. 
RECORDS OFFICE WILL BE OPEN MORNING OF MARCH 20 
The college Records Office, Adm-222, will be open from 8 a.m. to 12 noon, on March 20 
to receive students' Winter Quarter grades from members of the faculty, according to 
an announcement issued by F. Jerald Holley (Director of Admissions and Records). 
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EXTENSION PROGRAM WILL OFFER 31 COURSES DURING SPRING QUARTER 
Cal Poly will offer 31 classes in 11 communities through its Extension program during 
the Spring Quarter beginning March 25. The courses in 18 departments will enable 
residents of the central coast to continue study toward a degree or take a class for 
personal interest. 
Communities that will be participating in the Extension program during the Spring 
Quarter are San Luis Obispo, Arroyo Grande, Atascadero, Paso Robles, Morro Bay, Santa 
Maria, Orcutt, Soledad, Lompoc, Vandenberg Air Force Base, and Santa Barbara. 
Cal Poly Extension offers classes for both the professional seeking additional academic 
credit and courses for people who are interested in a subject for their own personal 
enrichment. All courses offer regular college credit. 
"In its first year, the Extension program is steadily growing into a far-reaching and 
well-attended program," says Dr. Don M. MOrris (Associate Dean of Continuing Education). 
"The program is very successful and is exceeding expectations. 
example, we are offering 11 courses more than last quarter." 
This quarter, for 
Seven Courses Slated in San Luis Obispo 
Seven courses will be offered in the immediate San Luis Obispo area. They are Advanced 
Crafts (Art E325), Sculpture (Art E347), Introduction to Air Pollution (Environmental 
Engineering E324), Geology of San Luis Obispo County (Geology E203), Bonsai Culture 
(Ornamental Horticulture El45), History of Philosophy (Philosophy E211), and Voice of 
Phonetics (Speech E306). 
Atascadero and Paso Robles residents can choose from five courses. The Middle School 
(Education E581-02) will be offered in Paso Robles, and Supervision of Student Teachers 
(Education E590), Children's Literature (English E205), Mexican History (History E341), 
and Barrio Spanish (Spanish E351) will be taught in Atascadero. 
Advanced composition (English E300) and Landscape Plants (Ornamental Horticulture E430) 
will be offered in Morro Bay and four cour ses are scheduled in Arroyo Grande. They are 
Administration of School Health Education (Physical Education E405), Basketball Theory 
(Physical Education E422), Implementing New State Art Framework (Art E470), and 
Ornamental Gardening (Ornamental Horticulture E230). 
In Santa Maria four courses will be offered by Cal Poly Extension. They are Digital 
Computer Symbolic Programing (Computer Science E221), School-Community Relations 
(Education E517), Oral Language Program (Language E401), and Barrio Spanish (Spanish E351). 
Counseling and Guidance (Education E503) i s scheduled in Soledad to serve the entire 
Salinas Valley, and Advanced Counseling Theories (Education E528) and Wrestling Theory 
(Physical Education E327) will be offered in Santa Barbara. 
Seven classes will be taught at Vandenberg Air Force Base. They are Quality Systems 
Applications (Industrial Technology E350), Technical Management Problems (Industrial 
Technology E470), Aerospace Science (Aero E407), Aerospace Science (Aero E425), Analysis 
of Engineering Systems (Electrical Engineering E470), Active Network Synthesis (EL E425) 
and Abnormal Psychology (Psychology E307). 
(Continued on Page 10) 
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LIBRARY ANNOUNCES SPECIAL HOURS FOR -EXAMINATION PERIOD 
In order to provide study space for students prior to final examinations week, the 
Reserve Book Room (Room 210) of Dexter Library Building will remain open until 12 mid­
night this Friday and Saturday (March 12-13). L. Harry Strauss (Librarian) said 
regular hours will be maintained from ·Sunday through Wednesday (March 14-17) and, as 
usual, the Reserve Book Room will remain open until midnight. The library will close 
at 5:00 p.m. on Thursday, March 18, the last day of finals. 
During the vacation period, March 19-28, the Library will maintain the following schedul1 
Friday, March 19 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

Saturday, March 20 Closed 

Sunday, March 21 Closed 

Monday-Friday, March 22-26 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

Saturday, March 27 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 

Sunday, March 28 Closed 

The regular Library schedule will be resumed on March 29, the first day of classes for 
the Spring Quarter. 
CAL POLY JOURNALISM STUDENT CHOSEN FOR SUMMER PROGRAM 
Elwood F. Goulart, a Cal Poly journalism student, is one of 60 students from across the 
nation who will participate in the Wall Street Journal's Newspaper Fund copyediting 
internship program this summer. 
Goulart, a third-year student from San Luis Obispo, will attend a three-week course in 
advanced copyediting and will work nine weeks as copyeditor on a selected daily news­
paper. The interns are paid regular wages by the newspapers. Goulart has been assigned 
to the Oakland Tribune. 
The Newspaper Fund, a foundation which encourages talented young people to consider 
newspaper careers, will also award a $700 scholarship to Goulart in September. The 
Newspaper Fund also sponsors a reporting internship-scholarship program and awardees 
are given $500 scholarships. -Interns in both programs were selected in a national 
competition that included nearly 600 applicants. 
Goulart, a graduate of Cuesta Community College, has been active on the editorial staff 
of Mustang Daily and on the staff of the campus radio station, KCPR-FM. 
EXTENSION PROGRAM • (Continued from Page 9) 
Any adult who meets the course requirements may take Extension courses. Students do 
not have to be formally enrolled at Cal Poly. Registration for the classes is at the 
first class meeting and the tuition fee is mailed to the college. Tuition for the 
self-supporting Extension program is $12.75 per quarter unit for lecture courses and 
slightly higher for activity and laboratory courses. 
Further information may be obtained by contacting the Continuing Education Office, 
Adm-311, 546-2053. 
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COLLEGIANS , MEN'S GLEE CLUB .ANNOUNCE PLANS FOR 30TH .ANNUAL CONCERT TOUR 
Performances in 10 different Sacramento and San Joaquin Valley cities are included in 
the itinerary for the 30th annual tour of the Cal Poly Men's Glee Club and Collegians 
dance and stage band. Highlight of the week-long concert series, which will open 
March 22, will be a noon-hour performance in the Rotunda of the State Capitol in 
Sacramento. 
Other assembly and public concerts planned by the Cal Poly student musicians will be at 
high schools in North Highlands, Fair Oaks, Elk Grove, Oakdale, West Sacramento, Tracy, 
Ceres, and Galt. Also scheduled are concerts at Sierra College in Rocklin and the 
Goodwill Industries facility in Sacramento. 
Joining the 42-member Men's Glee Club and the Collegians for their start-of-spring tour 
this year will be two specialty groups composed of members of the glee club. They are 
the Collegiate Quartet, a vocal group specializing in popular and folk music, and the 
"World Famous Majors and Minors," a 13-member vocal ensemble which delights in music of 
the gay 90's. 
Harold P. Davidson (Head of the Music Department) directs the Men's Glee Club, which is 
best known for its vocal renditions of a wide range of musical styles, including folk 
tunes, spirituals, and popular songs, as well as more formal and liturgical music. For 
Davidson, who also directed the Collegians until this year, the March 22-27 program tour 
will be the 30th. He originated the annual concert series in 1941. 
Currently popular music, as well as that of the big band era of the 30's and 40's, is 
the forte of the Collegians. The 15-member instrumental ensemble performs under the 
direction of Graydon Williams (Music Department), who joined the college faculty last 
fall after having taught at College of the Ozarks in Arkansas for the past 11 years. 
LIBRARY WILL BEGIN USING NEW OVERDUE FEE SCHEDULE 
A revised overdue fee schedule, devised for all the libraries in the state college 
system, will be implemented at the .beginning of the Spring Quarter starting on March 29, 
1971. The new fee schedule raises the per item overdue fee on a regular two-week loan 
from 5 to 15 cents per day. Reserve books and periodicals will be charged 25 ·cents 
for the first hour and· 25 cents for each additional hour overdue. Two-day and other 
short term loans will be charged at the rate of 25 cents per day. The processing or 
service fee charged for lost materials was raised from $1 to $3.35 per item. The list 
price plus a $3.35 processing fee will be charged per library item that is lost. 
Faculty members are exempt from overdue fees. 
WOMEN'S CAGE, TENNIS TEAMS WIN 5 OF 6 EVENTS ON ROAD TRIP 
Cal Poly teams, as members of the Southern California Women's Intercoll.egiate Conference, 
spent a busy and successful weekend in the Southland. The women's tennis team, coached 
by Joanne Climie, made its trip a complete success by winning over Scripps College · 
8-1, and beating California State College at Long Beach 5-4. The women1 s basketball 
team, under the coaching of Mary Stallard, also came away with honors as the "A" team 
beat both California State College at Los Angeles and San Fernando Valley State College. 
The "B" team lost to Cal State-L.A., but won its game with San Fernando Valley State. 
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James R. Emmel (Head of the Speech Department) and Robert Cleath and James Conway (both 
also Speech Department) were judges for the Cambria District Lions Club Speech Contest, 
which took place in Cambria on Feb. 23. Dr. Emmel is in the process of re-writing 
rules and judging criteria contest, which is held on a national basis. 
Walter E. Elliott (Physics Department) delivered a demonstration-lecture dealing with 
lasers and laser light for some 200 students at Frances Judkins Intermediate School in 
Pismo Beach on March 1. His selection of demonstration topics not only delighted the 
students but also introduced them to fundamental physical optical concepts. 
Capt. James A. Lovell, Jr., Fred W. Raise, Jr., and John L. Swigert, Jr., the astronaut 
crew for the National Aeronautics and Space Administration's Apollo 13 space flight, 
are the recipients of an unusual collection of clippings from newspapers in England. 
Vincent J. Gates (Journalism Department) gathered the clippings that reported progress 
of the astronaut's mission while on Sabbatical leave from his campus teaching duties. 
He sent the clippings to the NASA crew recently. 
Robert J. Rodin (Biological Sciences Department) attended the annual meeting of the 
California Botanical Society, which took place in Berkeley on Feb. 20. Among high­
lights of the gathering was a presentation on the ecology and flora of Lower California. 
Ronald R. Reece, a senior majoring in environmental engineering at Cal Poly, has been 
granted a $350 scholarship made possible by the Foundation for Refrigeration, Heating, 
and Air Conditioning Education of Los Angeles. Known as the ALPAC Scholarship, the 
award is given annually to a junior or senior majoring in engineering at Cal Poly. 
10 TEAMS COMPETE IN ANNUAL GYMNASTICS COMPETITION 
Cabrillo High School of Lompoc used first place finishes in each of the divisions to win 
the team championship of the second annual Cal Poly Gymnastics Meet, which took place in 
the Men's Gymnasium last Saturday (March 6). The more than 100 entrants from 10 high 
schools and junior high schools were on hand for the competition. Other teams from 
Morro Bay, King City, Salinas, San Luis Obispo, Santa Maria, and Santa Ynez entered the 
competition. 
Some 100 Cal Poly students who are enrolled in physical education courses assisted 
with operation and judging the meet, which was under the direction of Evelyn Pellaton 
(Women's Physical Education Department) and Andrew Proctor (Men's Physical Education 
Department). The meet, which lasted the entire day and was viewed by some 300 persons, 
was jointly sponsored by the campus chapter of the California Association for Health, 
Physical Education, and Recreation and the Women's Physical Education Department. 
PRESCHEDULING SLATED THIS THURSDAY MORNING 
Prescheduling for all present students planning to continue their studies at Cal Poly 
during the Spring Quarter will be held at 11 a.m. on Thursday (March 11), according to 
F. Jerald Holley (Director of Admissions and Records). Students are requested to check 
their departmental bulletin boards for their department's program for the prescheduling 
period. 
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AUDIO VISUAL EQUIPMENT FOR POLY ROYAL 
Equipment from the Audio Visual Service Office will again be made available this year 
for use during Poly Royal, April 23-24, according to Marcus Gold (AV Service Coordinator). 
Departmental clubs and student organiza.tions should be advised to schedule AV equip­
ment for their Poly Royal projects by first obtaining a Form 81 from the Activities 
Office, CU-217, and then contacting the AV Service Office, BA and E-9. 
With the limited amount of equipment that is available and heavy scheduling anticipated, 
all equipment now on quarter loan to instructional departments may be recalled for the 
Poly Royal weekend. and reissued for events scheduled as part of the annual open house 
activity, Gold said. 
Requests will be filled on a first-come, first-served basis. Since there is never 
enough equipment to fill all requests, Gold urged members of the faculty and staff who 
are advisors to ~tudent groups to have their organizations · submit their requests now. 
AS I, FOUNDATION CASHIERING FUNCTIONS NOW LOCATED IN UNION 
Cashiering functions .,of the Associated Students, Inc. and the Cal Poly Foundation are 
now being handled through the Cashier's Office in the new Julian A. McPhee College Union. 
The new cashiering office adjacent to the Foundation Business Office, CU-212, wili 
receive all .payments and deposits for the Associated Students and the Cal Poly 
Foundation. In addition; the primary check-cashing service for the college wiil be 
provided at this office. 
All payroll and miscellaneous checks issued by the Foundation will be available at the 
College Union Cashier's Offi.ce. Student employees of AS!, however, will continue to 
pick up paych~cks at the ASI Business Office, CU-202. Faculty and staff supervising 
student assistants on the Foundation payroll should advise their student employees to 
pick up their paychecks at the new location. Scheduled hours for the College Union 
Cashier's Office are 8:30a.m. to 4:30p.m., Monday through Friday; 
DATE,. LOCATION FOR STAFF' RECOGNITION CHANGED 
The date and location for the recently-announced staff recognition luncheon have been 
changed, according to information received from Cal Poly Staff Senate, which is 
sponsoring the event. The luncheon honoring members of the college and a.fuciliary 
staffs will take place beginning at 12 noon, next Thursday (March 19) in the Student 
Dining Room. It had previously been scheduled for next Tuesday (March 17) in th:e Staff 
Dining Room. Gene £rendlin (Manager of the Cal Poly Foundation) will be master · of 
ceremonies for the luncheon. 
FED§!AL/ST,ATE INCOME TAX REPORT FORMS AVAILABLE IN PERSONNEL OFFICE 
Blank state and federal inco~e tax report forms are available in the Personnel Office 
to those who desire them, They. may be obtained by going to or telephoning the 
Personnel Office, Adm-111, 546-2236. 
Typewritten copy intended for the next issue of Cal Poly Report must be received prior 
to 12 noon Frida , March 12, in the Office of Information Services, Administration-210. 
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CAL POLY TEAMS WILL ENTER N C A A COMPETITION THIS WEEK 
Green and gold clad athletes representing Cal Poly will be in competition in three 
National Collegiate Athletic Association championship events across the nation this 
week. The competition, which will be in such geographically diverse areas as Tacoma, 
Wash.;. Detroit; and Fargo, N.D., will see Cal Poly entrants competing in wrestling, ' 
basketball, and indoor track and field. 
Coach Neale Stoner's Mustang basketball varsity will be entering NCAA com~etition for 
the first time in history of the sport at Cal Poly when it encounters University of 
Puget Sound in the first round of the College Division national championships in Tacoma 
on Thursday (March 11) evening. 
The Mustangs finished with a 16-10 won-lost mark for the regular portions of their 
1970"71 season and were chosen to represent the Southern California area in the 
regional event. Should they win Thursday, they will meet the winner of the San 
Francisco State College vs. Seattle Pacific College game on Saturday (March 13) evening, 
also in Tacoma, The winner of that contest will qualify for the natipnal finals in 
Evansville, Ind., March 18-20. 
A veteran team has been chosen by Coach Vaughan Hitchcock to represent Cal Poly in the 
NCAA College Division national wrestling championships, which are scheduled for Friday 
and Saturday (March 12-13) at North Dakota State University. It will be favored to 
extend a string of victories that has seen Mustang teams win the last three College 
Division crowns in succession in that event and four of the last five. 
The Mustang matmen compiled a 20-2-1 won-lost-tied mark in dual meet competition that 
saw them defeat 5 of the nation's top 10 teams during the 1970-71 campaign. That 
performance resulted in their move from the 11th spot in mid-season tankings of the 
nation's university teams to 3rd in the final standings. They maintained their number 
one ranking among the country's college teams throughout the season. 
Three of Track and Field Coach Steve Simmons' charges will wear the Cal Poly green and 
gold in the NCAA Indoor Track and Field Championships in Detroit Friday and Saturday, 
All given a good chance of placing in the meet, they are high jumper Reynaldo Brown, . 
triple jumper Mohinder Gill, and sprinter Bobby Turner. All three have been particular!: 
impressive in indoor competition across the nation this winter. 
MUSTANG BASEBALL, TENNIS TEAMS SLATE ROAD CONTESTS 
The schedules of Cal Poly's varsity athletic teams are well stocked with road contests 
this week. Beside the basketball, wrestling, and track and field teams, which w~ll all 
enter National Collegiate Athletic Association championship events across the nation, 
the Mustang baseball and tennis teams both will be on the road this weekend. 
San Fernando Valley State College and California State College at Fullerton will host 
Coach Augie Garrido's Mustang baseballers when they attempt to improve on an already­
impressive 12-2-1 won-lost-tied record for the stiil-young season. The Cal Poly nine 
will be ~SFVSC for a single game this (Tuesday, March 9) afternoon and then will journe) 
to Fullerton for a single game on Friday (March 12) afternoon and· a twinbill the 
following (Saturday, March 13) afternoon. 
(Continued on Page 15) 
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION, CHILD DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS WIN RECOGNITION 
The teaching credential programs of Cal Poly's Men's and Women's Physical Education 
Departments and Child Development Department have been recognized as academic by the 
State Board of Education following recommendations of the State Accreditation Committee. 
Students who graduate with teaching majors from these departments will have all the 
advantages attendant to the academic designation for credential purposes, according to 
a statement from the State Department of Education. 
REGISTRATION ASSISTANCE OFFERED FOR FACULTY, STAFF MEMBERS 
Faculty and staff members who expect to enroll for classes to be offered during the 
Spring Quarter received an offer of registration assistance from the Records Office last 
week. Those who plan to enroll should complete their registration books and leave them 
at the Registrar's Office, Adm-219, on or before March 18. Any student (or staff member) 
who was not enrolled during the Fall or Winter Quarters must clear through the 
Admissions Office, Adm-206, before they can enroll for the Spring Quarter. 
SHORTHAND TESTS WILL BE GIVEN SOON 
Since several persons have expressed an interest in taking the 8D-, 90-, or 100-word 
per minute shorthand tests, the Personnel Office is presently planning to schedule a 
period for those tests soon. Anyone interested in signing up for either of the tests 
are invited to contact Clyde Scott (Personnel Office), Adm-110, 546-2669. 
MUSTANG BASEBALL, TENNIS . • • (Continued from Page 14) 
This week's action will officially open California Collegiate Athletic Association 
competition for the Mustang nine, which added three victories to its record last week. 
They topped University of California at Santa Barbara 8-2 and then posted 8-7 and 5-0 
victories over California State College at Hayward before dropping a 3-1 decision to .the 
Hayward nine. All four games on tap this week for the Cal Poly baseballers are with 
CCAA opponents. 
Coach Ed Jorgensen's tennis team has four matches scheduled this week. After hosting 
Fresno State College in an encounter billed for 2:30p.m. today (Tuesday), they will 
journey to meet San Francisco State College and Cal State at Hayward in a pair of matches 
on Friday and Saturday and then wind up their play for the week by hosting Chico State 
College at 10 a.m. on Sunday (March 14). Both of the home matches are slated for the 
varsity tennis courts located near the Men's Gymnasium. 
e 
eacour 1ft 
March 9, 1971 
I want to apologize for misdirecting possibly three or four faculty 
members, and take this opportunity to explain how a college policy 
is on a collision course with a federal policy. 
This College is perhaps unique in permitting faculty members to engage 
in research (or training) projects on an overload basis, up to 20 per 
cent, and not to exceed 15 full-time weeks during the calendar Year 
(CAM 452.5). 
In an effort to keep everyone honest with respect to College policy, I forgot 
that federal policy prevents a grantee from earning more than 100 per cent of 
his salary, you may not use federal funds to pay for an overload. There are 
some trivial exceptions to this policy. This applies to all co-workers on 
the grant. To the best of my knowledge we have no one on a grant or contract 
who is violating federal policy. 
Funds from private foundations or companies, or which we get as a subcontractor 
on someone else's grant, are not subject to these federal regulations. 
The Secretary of HEW, Mr. Richardson, in a recent speech referred to the 
"Educational Assistance Act of 1972" which would give to the 50 states a block 
grant with discretion at the state level to support programs in 36 categories 
in five general areas: "vocational education, impacted aid,canpensatory educa­
tion, education for the handicapped, and educational support services." State 
educational agencies would submit comprehensive plans for approval by the U.S. 
Office of Education. 
The National Science Foundation has a list of advanced training projects at 
universities all over the United States for training and research in many fields. 
Most projects are during the coming summer. Some projects are conferences, some 
short courses, and some are for the academic year. Interested persons should 
write to the institution directly, not to National Science Foundation. The list 
may be seen in this office. 
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